
W h a t ' s  H a p p e n i n g  t o  P r i c e s ?

Are prices going up?
If you are the average man-in-the-street con

sumer, you might very well reply bitterly, “Of 
course. They never come down, do they?”

On the other hand, if you are a dealer in 
inedible fats and oils or a cotton textile mill 
owner, you might say that you certainly hope so, 
but that if they keep going down, you will be 
bankrupt and won’t care.

Which is by way of illustrating, both that 
prices tend to be a rather emotional topic of con
versation and that you can nearly always find 
somebody who is dissatisfied with their behavior, 
either because they are going up or down or not 
doing one or the other fast enough.

If you are selling something, whether it be a 
commodity, a manufactured product, or a service, 
you want its price to be high; if you are buying, 
you want prices low. All of us are concerned with 
the specific prices that immediately affect our 
welfare as producers or consumers. We are also 
concerned (or should be) with prices in general, 
since inflation or deflation affects the value of 
money and, therefore, our decisions to spend, to 
save, and to invest.

If we want to measure the behavior of prices 
“in general,” however, we immediately face a 
problem. Literally, millions of prices are set 
everyday in the United States. They may be es-
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tablished impersonally in organized markets like 
the Chicago Board of Trade or the New York 
stock exchanges, stamped on paper tags by de
partment store clerks, printed in manufacturers’ 
price lists, or quoted verbally by the comer 
barber.

If all prices always rose or fell simultaneously 
in the same proportion, there would be no prob
lem of measurement. We could simply say that 
prices went up (or down) by x percent this 
month. But prices never behave this way. Some 
go up, while others go down, or they rise or fall 
at different rates. Nothing meaningful can be 
said about millions of individual prices simulta
neously, so we must find some way to lump them 
together, with a single number as the result. 
Changes in that number, then, will provide a 
measure of how prices “in general” have changed.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics is the prin
cipal compiler of price statistics in the United 
States. It publishes numerous subsidiary indexes, 
as well as two major ones—the Consumer Price 
Index (CPI) and the Wholesale Price Index 
(W PI). At first glance, this seems like a bewild
ering array of figures that is rather disappoint
ing after being promised “one number” whose 
behavior would tell what is happening to prices. 
But different people want to know different 
things about prices and sets of prices. The tex
tile industry is particularly interested in textile 
prices, the steel industry in steel prices, and so 
on. But for any particular combination of prices, 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics computes a single 
index number that represents the central ten
dency of that particular universe.
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Consumer Prices
The Consumer Price Index, according to the 
Bureau, “is a statistical measure of changes in 
prices of goods and services bought by urban 
wage earners and clerical workers, including 
families and single persons.” This statistical 
measure is derived by comparing the total cost 
of a fixed “market basket” once a month with 
the total cost in some given base period. The base 
period currently used is 1957-59. Thus, if the 
CPI is 117.1 (as it was in September 1967), this 
means that in that month it cost the average 
urban wage earner and clerical worker family 
$11.71 to buy the same bundle of goods and 
services for which they paid $10 in 1957-59.

The items making up the “market basket” are 
divided into five main groups: (1) food; (2) 
housing; (3) apparel and upkeep; (4) transpor
tation; and (5) health and recreation. Chart I il
lustrates how the various groups have affected the 
overall index (“all items,” the top line) at differ
ent times. The almost steady rise in this index 
during the period shown is nothing new. It has 
been rising slowly since 1961, when the present 
economic expansion began. However, its rate of 
increase advanced in early 1965, again in early

Chart I

N early all m ajor com ponents of the con su m e r price index 
have risen stead ily s in ce  1965, w ith the m ost rapid increases 
in the overall index (shaded areas) run n ing  concurrently  w ith 
food price advances.

Percent
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"S e a so n a lly  adjusted by B LS.
Source: U. S. Departm ent of Labor, Bureau  of Labor Statistics.

1966, and, most recently, from June through 
August.

The increase in early 1965 was primarily the 
result of rising food prices, the other components 
changing relatively little. In early 1966, all the 
components rose and their combined effect pro
duced the most rapid rise in the overall index 
since 1957, an annual rate of 5.4 percent. In late 
1966 and early 1967, food prices declined and 
transportation prices at least hesitated, leading to 
six months of very slow increases. Beginning in 
June of this year, this restraint disappeared, and 
the “all items” index climbed rapidly, at an 
annual rate of 4.7 percent from June through 
August. In September, food prices again dropped, 
although not to June levels, and the rise of the 
all items index moderated.

Wholesale Prices

The Wholesale Price Index is designed to meas
ure price changes at a different level of produc
tion, not, as with the CPI, at the moment goods 
and services are bought by consumers, but rather 
“in primary markets,” or at the level of “the first 
significant commercial transaction.” The relevant 
prices, in other words, are those at which prod
ucts enter the market for the first time, as op
posed to consumer prices, those at the other end 
of the distribution process.

There are 15 major divisions of the WPI, but 
13 of them are lumped together under the gen
eral heading of “industrial commodities.” The 
other two are “farm products” and “processed 
foods and feeds.” These three series display 
markedly different behavior, as shown in Chart
II. At the beginning of 1965, the overall index 
(“all commodities,” the top line) hardly dif
fered from its level in the base period. This had 
been one of the outstanding characteristics of 
the business expansion during its first four years. 
Wholesale prices had remained almost constant, 
on average, even though consumer prices were 
slowly rising. But a combination of rising in
dustrial, farm, and food and feed prices in 1965 
and most of 1966 produced a fairly rapid increase 
in the overall index.

The overwhelming importance of industrial 
prices is apparent in the period of late 1966 and 
early 1967 when, in spite of sharp drops in farm 
products and food and feed prices, the overall 
index declined less than one and one-half percent 
and was still 5.1 percent above its January 1965 
level. Perhaps the most alarming feature of Chart 
II is the rise in industrial commodity prices from 
August through October of this year. After virtual
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Chart II
The overall w holesa le  price index sho w s little fluctuation be
cau se  of the heavy w e ight of industria l com m odities. How
ever, som e  volatility is evident in the prices of farm  products 
and p rocessed  foods and feeds.

Percent

Source: U. S. Departm ent of Labor, Bureau  of Labor Statistics.

stability for thirteen months and absolutely no 
change for five, this crucial sector of the index 
rose at an annual rate of 2.7 percent.

Since the behavior of the overall index is 
so strongly influenced by industrial prices, it 
is interesting to see which industrial groups have 
teen most important. Chart III shows how four of 
these industrial groups have behaved. Metals and 
metal products and machinery and equipment 
have contributed strongly to the 1965-67 rise, 
both because they have been among the most 
rapidly rising groups and because of their large 
relative importance. Metals and metal products

Chart III
The relative stab ility  of the industria l com m od itie s index 
concea ls  a h igh  degree of d iversity in its com ponent parts.

Percent

Source: U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics.

T h e  C o n s t r u c t io n
The Consumer Price Index (CPI) attempts to measure 
changes in prices of goods and services bought by 
urban wage earners and clerical workers, including 
families and single persons. It is derived by compar
ing the total cost of a fixed “market basket” once 
a month with the total cost in the base period, 1957- 
59. The key word is “same.” That is, the composi
tion of the “market basket” is held constant, both as 
to the items included and their quantity, so that the 
change in total cost must be due to changes in prices. 
Of course, if the market basket were held constant 
too long, it would get out of touch with the actual 
behavior patterns of the population, and the Bureau 
would be trying to price things that nobody buys any 
more, such as steel phonograph needles or player 
pianos. To avoid this, the Bureau conducts a Con
sumer Expenditure Survey periodically. The last one 
in 1960-61 involved collecting complete records of in
come and outlay of a selected sample of families for 
a calendar year. As a result, the relative importance 
of many of the items in the market basket were 
changed, new ones added, and others dropped.

The current sample chosen to represent the market 
basket includes 812 items. Not all of these are priced 
every month everywhere in the country, as this would 
be prohibitively expensive. A representative sample 
is priced at a selected sample of retail outlets in a 
selected sample of cities. The five largest urban areas 
are priced every month, other large cities and a selec
tion of smaller cities and towns once every three 
months, staggered so that some are priced every 
month. Food prices are collected monthly in every 
urban area, however. In the Sixth District, prices 
are collected in Atlanta, Nashville, Baton Rouge, Or
lando; Florence, Alabama; and Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
A separate CPI is published, quarterly, only for At
lanta, however.

Separate indexes are computed and published for 
each of the main subdivisions of the index and several 
special groupings. The major subdivisions, with their 
percentage weights, are:

Percent of A ll Item s 
M ajor G roup s Decem ber 1963 *

Food 22.43
H ou s in g  33.23
Appare l and upkeep 10.63
Transportation  13.88
Health and recreation 19.45

M edica l care 5.70
Persona l care 2.75
R ead in g  and  recreation 5.94
Other good s and se rv ice s 5.06 

♦Totals may not add to 100 because of rounding.

Three of these major groups—food, apparel and 
upkeep, and transportation—show significant seasonal 
movements and are regularly published on a seasonally 
adjusted, as well as unadjusted, basis. The overall 
(“all items”) index is not seasonally adjusted be
cause seasonal fluctuations in the components offset 
one another.
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o f  t h e  P r ic e  In d e x e s
The Wholesale Price Index (WPI) is designed to 

measure price changes in primary markets, or at the 
level of the first significant commercial transaction. 
Wholesale prices, in other words, are those at which 
products enter the market for the first time. The 
WPI is designed to cover “all commodities sold in 
commercial transactions in primary markets of the 
United States.” A sample of about 2,300 items has 
been chosen to reflect price changes in this uni
verse, constructed so as to represent all commodity 
groupings, market participants, and geographical areas. 
Most quotations are obtained by mail from reporting 
firms, but some are the prices established on organized 
exchanges, such as coffee, wheat, etc. The various 
items are weighted by the net selling value of com
modities produced, processed, or imported in the 
U. S., according to the industrial censuses. These 
weights were revised in January 1967, using data 
from the 1963 Censuses of Manufacturers and Mineral 
Industries, and the commodities were regrouped to 
provide more meaningful aggregates.

There are 15 major groups in the WPI, listed 
below, together with their relative importance:

Com m od ity  G roups

Relative im portance 
(percent), 1963 w e igh ts 

a s of Decem ber 1966

All com m od itie s 100.000
Farm  products 10.637
Processed  foods and feeds 16.533

Industria l com m od itie s 72.830
Textile products and apparel 7.149
H ides, sk in s, leather, and related products 1.264
Fue ls  and related p roducts and power 7.130
C he m ica ls  and allied p roducts 6.378
Rubber and rubber products 2.339
Lum ber and wood products 2.418
Pulp, paper, and a llied products 4.877
M eta ls and metal products 12.799
M ach inery  and equ ipm ent 12.110
Furn iture and househo ld  durab le s 3.584
Nonm etallic m ineral p roducts 3.040
Transportation  equ ipm ent 7.244
M isce llaneou s p roducts 2.498

The relative importance of these groups has changed 
considerably over the years. For instance, the 1909 
weights, used in one of the earliest versions of the 
index, were:

C om m od ity  Group

Farm  products
Foods
All other

1909 W e igh ts (percent)

29.04
25.54
45.42

The index, when it was constructed with these 
weights, was much more volatile than it is now, be
cause it was more heavily influenced by farm products 
and foods, whose prices are always much more subject 
to change than are those of industrial commodities.

account for 12.8 percent of the net selling value 
of all commodities, and machinery and equip
ment for 12.1 percent. Chemicals and allied 
products and textile products and apparel, on the 
other hand, hardly changed. The textile group 
index was less than one and one-half percent 
higher in August than it had been in January 
1962, and chemical prices were actually lower.

Thus, concealed beneath the relative stability 
of the overall industrial index is considerable 
diversity among its component groups. But with
in any one group the diversity is frequently even 
greater. Chart IV shows, for example, three of the 
subgroups contained within the chemicals and 
allied products group. The index for prepared

Chart IV
The steep fall in inedib le fats and o ils  prices s ince  early 
1965 contrasts strong ly  w ith the stable prices of prepared 
paints and d ru gs and pharm aceutica ls.
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paints is slowly rising, while drugs and phar
maceuticals show no trend. Neither displays any 
pronounced movement from month to month. But 
the inedible fats and oils index shows tremendous 
volatility, and the road has been almost entirely 
downhill since early 1965, when the WPI actually 
advanced. The same underlying crosscurrents are 
visible in other groups, such as textiles (rising 
prices for silk yams and falling prices for man- 
made fiber products) and metals and metal 
products (iron and steel prices very slowly in
creasing and nonferrous metals recently declin
ing).

The diversity in price movements that we have 
noted can be observed in almost any period. It is
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an essential feature of our economic system that 
prices should be flexible in relation to one an
other, because they are guideposts to business
men, encouraging production of those things 
whose prices are rising, discouraging the produc
tion of those whose prices are falling. Without 
this flexibility of individual prices, resources 
would be misdirected and our standard of living 
would inevitably be lower. It is not at all desir
able, however, that the price level should be 
flexible. Inflation, among other things, diverts 
businessmen from their proper preoccupation 
with production and distribution to speculate on 
the future course of prices. Deflation’s nastiest 
by-product is unemployment, but it, too, pro
duces business uncertainty and other unpleasant 
effects. So, just as flexibility of individual prices 
is necessary for our economy to work efficiently, 
reasonable stability of the price level is necessary 
for the same end.

Inflation?
By comparison with other countries, we have 
never had what could be called a “runaway” in
flation. The 2-percent average annual rise in 
wholesale prices from 1965 to date, or the 2.8- 
percent increase in consumer prices, is piddling 
compared with the 73-percent inflation in the 
cost of living in Uruguay in 1966 or the incredi
ble 855-million percent rise of wholesale prices 
in Germany in 1923. But this gives us no grounds 
to be smug. A 2.8-percent average annual increase 
every month can cut the purchasing power of 
the consumer’s dollar by nearly 43 percent in 
twenty years, or by 61 percent at the June- 
August annual rate of 4.7 percent.

The worst feature of inflation is that it is self
reinforcing. As prices in general rise, people ex
pect them to continue upward and behave so as 
to make that expectation come true. We must be

constantly on the alert to prevent any such in
flationary spiral—or, for that matter, a defla
tionary spiral either—from getting started. The 
price of stability, to paraphrase a famous quota
tion, is eternal vigilance.

Monetary policy—the power to change the 
availability of bank reserves—and fiscal policy— 
the power to change the tax receipts and expendi
tures of the Federal Government—constitute our 
principal defenses against inflation. Both work 
ultimately on the level of total demand, moderat
ing its rise when it increases faster than produc
tive capacity, stimulating it when it rises too 
slowly to employ all our productive resources.

So far in 1967, the private demand sector has 
not been a heavy contributor to raising total de
mand. Construction is only now achieving the 
level it reached last year before the credit 
squeeze; consumers have been saving larger-than- 
usual percentages of disposable income; business- 
fixed investment has marked time; and inventory 
investment has fallen to very low levels. It is 
perhaps significant that price increases were mod
erate until after midyear. There are indications, 
however, that many of these areas are likely to 
show increasing strength over the next three 
quarters. And defense spending, while not rising 
so rapidly as it did in 1965-66, is still contribut
ing to the expansion of total demand. Monetary 
and fiscal authorities will need all their wisdom 
and sophistication in the coming months to main
tain a stable, growing economy without inflation.

Lawrence F. Mansfield

B a n k  A n n o u n c e m e n t s
On October 1 the Darien Bank, Darien, Georgia, a non
member bank, began to remit at par for checks drawn 
on it when received from the Federal Reserve Bank.
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